
     

Silver Group 
Ages: 9-12 

 

Prerequisites: Silver participants must have legally completed 50 yards of freestyle, 

backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly and the 100 yard free and 100 yard IM. They have be able to 
execute a proper start from the racing block. Silver swimmers must be able to listen and follow 
directions for up to 90 minutes and must able able to complete silver test sets.   
 

Objectives: The Silver group prepares swimmers for successful competition, builds a positive 

training attiude, and focuses on the Swim GSA core values of teamwork, sportsmanship, integrity and 
respect. Competition participation is expected. Silver swimmers have the goal of achieving B/BB time 
standards and improving their IMR score (Individual Medley Ready).   
 
Fundamentals will include stroke technique, kick, streamline, underwaters, starts, turns, drills and use 
of the pace clock. Practice will prepare Silver swimmers for longer events. Silver swimmers will work 
toward 35 personal best times (Beast Award). Silver swimmers and parents will have a planning 
meeting twice a season to help athletes reach their personal best and goals. Silver parents are 
encouraged to attend the monthly Fish Bowl (parent information meeting).  

 

Practice: 5 sessions a week offered; 

participation in at least 3 sessions per week if 
expected  

Times: Monday – Thursday and Sunday, 90 

minutes. Practice will include water and 
dryland.  

Equipment: TYR Kickboard, TYR Flex 

Fins, TYR Ultralite Snorkel 2.0, Finis Agility 
Paddles, TYR Buoy, TYR Mesh Bag 

Practice Locations: Practice will 

typically take place at the Greensboro Aquatic 
Center in the competition pool. Other locations 
may include UNCG. All times and locations are 
subject to change depending on conflicting 
events, weather, etc. Weekly practice 
schedules with times and locations will be 
provided.  

Cost: $131.27/month (August – June) 

Payments are drafted on a monthly basis. 
There is an option to pay in full with a 5% 

discounted rate and to pay two half-year 
payments with a 2.5% discounted rate. The 
month of July is included.  

Volunteers: All SwimGSA families are 

expected to volunteer at every SwimGSA 
meet. 

Registration: Register your swimmer 

today at swimgsa.org. Contact your coach for 
additional information and to find out if the 
Silver group is right for your swimmer.  

Coach Kevin 

kevin@gsaswim.org 


